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be
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Bush administration.
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Bush has moved quickly on an agenda of unraveling environmental protection. So far, he has shut down the Clean
Air Act, dismantled tenuous protection
for Columbia River salmon, and moved
ahead on a bill to open the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling.
He plans to cry reversing the creation of
new National Monuments and the protection of roadless areas in National
Forests. As soon as Bush learns about the
Clean Water Act and the National
Environmental Policy Act, expect them
to go down the drain, coo .
Al Gore may have been a poor candidate, but a vote for Gore would not have
put Dick Cheney, John Ashcroft and
Gale Norton in power. To say Gore
would have been party to Bush's destructive policies is simply absurd.
The candidacy of Ralph Nader was
sold as the only way to save the planet
from certain destruction, or something to
that effect. We saw Nader as a man of
integrity, but in hindsight support for
Nader was a grievous miscalculation. We
don't blame Nader supporters for Bush's
election, but recognize that they could !
have blocked it. The problem with the •
Nader candidacy was that he and his
supporters failed to connect with the vast
majority of voters. The fault wasn't in
the pro-environment
agendait had
broad public appeal. But Nader's candidacy was dark, brooding and biting.
While those qualities are perfect for a
watchdog, they're lousy in a leader.
In 2004, the Democratic Party must
turn to someone who can connect with
the greens without alienating the average voter. It's clear that the best way to
save the planet is not to destroy it.
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sahnon return in decades
By Paul Koberstein

I

n the Columbia Basin, 2001 was
supposed to be the year of the
, salmon. Everything, for once, had
lined up in the fish's favor. A couple
years of good ocean conditions, and
before that healthy river flows, produced a run of spring Chinook this year
that could exceed 360,000.
The Columbia River hasn't seen
that many spring Chinook since before
Bonneville Dam was built in 1937.
After spending $4 billion to bring the
salmon back, you'd think the people of
the Pacific Northwest would ensure
the return was a triumphant one.
Not so. Instead, the saddest possible conditions await the salmon when
the enter the Columbia River. Water in
the Columbia is being drawn down to
bedrock by the West's unquenched
thirst for electricity, and to bail out the
Bonneville Power Administration. The
salmon will get just a small fraction of
the water they need, and it's likely to
be warm enough to be lethal in places.
"We may be wasting this golden

The fish ladders at Bonneville Dam are empty for maintenance. Biologists wonder if there's
going to be enough water in the Columbia this year to fill them up.

opportunity to recharge the spring
Chinook stocks," said Bob Heineth, a
fisheries biologist for the Columbia
River Inter-tribal Fish Commission.
"Things are going to be so desperate

for fish all over the basin."
Facing mounting financial problems and a power shortage, the
Bonneville Power Administration is
CONTINUED
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W's ignorance of the West
is showing
By Russell Sadler

,, I

understand the Western mentality," said George
W. Bush in justifying his nomination of Gail
Norton as Secretary of the Interior, "and I want
the Western mentality represented in this administration." It is difficult to tell whether such statements are
mendacious or illiterate, but Bush clearly does not understand the "Western mentality."
Ignorance of the American West has a long history
among Eastern and Southern politicians. Missouri
Senator Thomas Hart Benton was an ardent advocate of
settling Oregon. He died without ever setting foot in the
West. Politicians who wrote the Homestead Act, the
Swamplands Act, the Timber and Stone Act and the
Transcontinental Railroad Act imagined the West co be
much like the East or the South. For example, Western
farmers were limited to irrigating 360 acres with water
from government irrigation projects. The idea was to
encourage the "family farms" that existed in the East and
the Midwest. But in the real world of the arid West, making a living required farming more than 360 acres. So
Westerners bent or ignored the impractical rules for
decades.
Ignorance of the West is still a problem. Reporters
based in New York or Washington regularly produce stories based on their misperceptions of this region. The
CBS program 60 Minutes sent Ed Bradley to do a story on
the Spotted Owl during the height of that controversy.
CBS producers insisted on framing the issue as a ratings-

boosting "jobs vs. owls" sensation, rather than as the ecological issue of liquidating the old growth forests on
which both jobs and owls depended.
It should be no surprise, then, that Bush is ignorant
of the evolving Old West-New West controversy. Most of
the country shares this ignorance.
The Old West is the West of Ronald Reagan's fertile
imagination, Hollywood movies and aging American history textbooks. It is the West of the Pony Express, the
Transcontinental Railroad and the Lone Ranger. The
Old West is rugged individuals manfully scratching a living from the dry, hostile land, the fertile forests, the fruited plains. The Old West is benevolent government irrigation projects, grazing leases, government timber sales
and mining leases at 1872 prices.
The New West is a legacy of conquest that began in
Europe, sailed to America's East Coast and, propelled by
Manifest Destiny, slashed like a scythe across the continent.
The New West is myth-puncturing revisionism.The
Pony Express, for example, lasted only 18 months from
April, 1860 through October, 1861 when it went broke
with the completion of the transcontinental telegraph.
The New West recognizes the extraordinary environmental price paid co exploit the region's natural resources
for the benefit of Eastern industrialists. The late editor
and historian Bernard DeVoco described the American
West as "A Plundered Province" in a landmark article in
Harper's in 1934.
CONTINUED
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Power production at Columbia River Dams is taking top priority over protecting salmon.

taking water and money designated for
the salmon to maximize power production and pay its bills. On January 18,
Bonneville declared an emergency giving itself the authority to put power
sales, and its own survival, ahead of the
salmon.
The low flows compare to 1977,
the worst water year in the last 70
years. In 1977, Bonneville did not pay
its debts to the U.S. Treasury, and that
year salmon did not have enough water
to get up the fish ladders and over the
dams, Heineth says.
This year, Bonneville officials say
they must nearly double races co pay
the bills. And even with the dams running full throttle, Bonneville says it
must buy more power on the expensive market to meet demand.
Normally, it gets enough through
trades with California involving huge
blocks of power. But given its own
shortages, California is in worse shape.
Bonneville's critics point out that
the federal agency is crushing salmon as
a way out of a crisis of its own making.
"The tragedy about chis is that 21

years ago the Congress said the fish
thing is an emergency," said Ed Chaney
of the Northwest Resource Information
Center in Boise. "They passed a law
saying thou shalt pass a plan giving fish
equitable
treatment. They gave
Bonneville new authority co acquire
resources to ensure a reliable power
supply. I've fought chose bastards 21
years and they still haven't done that
job. Today fish are going extinct and
we're having a power crisis."
Bonneville
does
have some
options. It could be buying up irrigation water rights, paying farmers to
turn their land fallow to save water and
power. Or people could simply conserve: Turn out the lights, turn off the
computer. "We need to do everything
we can to refi II the reservoirs,"
Heineth said.
For several years, Bonneville has
not heeded warnings that it needed to
beef up lagging conservation programs.
Bonneville cut conservation investments from $170 million in 1994 to
about $60 million in 1999, according tO
a Northwest Power Planning Council

W's ignorance of the West is showing
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The Old West is colliding with the New West Westerners in the Mountain States are challenging the 19th
century Old West mentality of giving away vast tracts of
land to homesteaders, ranchers, railroads, miners and timber companies to encourage "settlement" of the West.
God, Guts and Guns did not win the American West,
according to the New West revisionists. The West was won
by Grants, Graft and Greed. New Westerners are crying co
put an end to the exploitation of the remaining Old West
before the last remnants are gone.
The "Western mentality" that Bush thinks he knows so
well is the culture of the Mountain States where folks wear
cowboy boots and Stetsons just like Texans. That mindset
ignores the fact that a majority of Westerners do not live in
the Mountain States, do not wear cowboy boots or Stetsons.
-A'.qb'ut 75 percent of all the people who live west of Denver,
five in a scrip about 100 miles wide along Interstate 5 from
$an Diego to Bellingham - the Pacific Slope where people
~~e more likely to wear Nikes than cowboy boots.
' New Westerners are not cultural carpetbaggers from the
South or the East. Many move up and down the West Coast.
Many move from the Pacific Slope States to the Mountain
States. Some, like the very visible environmental activist
Andy Kerr, are fifth-generation sons and daughters of Old
West loggers, miners and ranchers converted to New West
environmentalism.
The much-ballyhooed "War on the
West" is a civil war among residents of the American West.
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report. Some of the region's utilities
that had historically invested most
heavily in conservation decreased their
conservation spending from roughly
$55 million to around $33 million, collectively, over this same period. For
example, a typical conservation program might upgrade commercial lighting, which wastes about half the electricity consumed. At today's energy
prices, these kinds of changes can pay
off quickly.
Even when energy prices were far
lower, the programs were still hugely
successful. Between 1980 and 1997,
utility conservarion programs in the
region accounted for enough to power
the cities of Seattle, Washington and
Eugene, Oregon, combined - about
1,500 megawatts. At least another
2,400 megawatts of conservation or
more could still be cheaply developed.
Of course, it takes time to go out
and do those things. So, in January
2001, Bonneville, losing $50 million a
week on power transactions, did the
only thing· it could: it curned up the
juice. First it began draining the reservoir behind Grand Coulee Dam, and a
few days later began to drain
Dworshak
on Idaho's Clearwater
River. In a normal year, Bonneville
says its salmon costs exceed $400 million. This year Bonneville will give the
salmon almost nothing.
"We've got this incredible crop of
fish coming back, and we may never
see this again," Heinerh said. "We're
saying, look Bonneville, you didn't
plan for any of these contingencies,
conservation went out of the·wirt~ow.
Everybody got complacent."
The drama of this year's return
comes weeks after the government's
decision in December to let four Snake
River darns stand. Federal agencies
put together a package of actions they
predicted would restore the salmon
runs without dam removal. Bur just
weeks later, that package has been
tossed aside.

3

Bush has taken sides with the Old West.
The symbols in this civil war between Old West and
New West are everywhere: efforts to stop logging the
remaining remnants of old growth in federal forests; the dispute over restoring buffalo herds, grizzly bears, wolves and
coyotes to Yellowstone National Park; the efforts to repeal
initiatives in Oregon and California restricting the methods
of hunting of bear and cougar; the Nevada Legislature permitting farmers to sell agricultural water rights to Las Vegas
casinos to supply water for their fountains in the desert
jeopardizing the future of Old West irrigated agriculture for
the New West gaming economy.
"They just don't understand," complain the Old
Westerners of the New Westerners. That's right.
New Westerners, raised in the suburbs and working in
air-conditioned sepulchers of software and high technology
"office parks," do not understand attitudes reflected in the
outdoor lifestyle of people who work, live and play in the
fields and forests and grow up appreciating the seasonal
rhythms of nature.
Old Westerners do not understand the suburbanization
of the American West is eroding Old West attitudes coward
gun control, logging, mining, hunting, fishing, "wise use"
utilitarianism and exterminating predators.
And President Bush does not understand the "Western
mentality" as well as he thinks he does.
Russell Sadler writesfrom Ashland,Oregon.
•

SAY
The salmon's long-term prospects
are have also been diminished
by the
crisis. Over the next several years, private utilities
will be getting new
licenses for hydro projects, many of
which are built in the path of migrating
salmon. When hydro licenses were first ·
issued
decades
ago,
they
rarely
required the dam owners to cake care

of fish. Today, though,in the process of
renewing the licenses, the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission
is
requiring utilities to improve conditions for the fish.
But now FERC's authority to force
fish-friendly changes is being threatened. With the support of Sen. Larry
Craig, R-ldaho, utilities like Pacificorp
and Idaho Power are pushing bills that
would stop fish-friendly changes at the
dams. Craig is using California as an
argument for passing his bill. He
claims dams have lost about 8 percent
of their power to fish, but FERC says
the losses have been about 1 percent.
"This is a short-term energy crisis,"
said Brett Swift, a lawyer with American
Rivers' office in Portland. "These
licenses will be in effect for 30 to 50
years. Some of these projects completely dewater rivers and block fish runs."

Arctic Refuge Contributionto
Meeting U.S. Oil Demand
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Battle lines
drawn in Alaska

F

or years, gas companies have
promised a massive new transAlaskan pipeline while oil companies have touted oil in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge. George W.
Bush vows tO make it all happen.
Draining new resources from
Alaska's most sensitive landscapes to
solve the nation's energy problems will
- be the most controversial part of
Bush's energy policy. He will need to
break down strong public support for
conserving
the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. Not only has every
major conservation group lined up
against drilling, but a number have
made the issue a top priority.
Bush has cited California, Saddam
Hussein and high gasoline prices as
reasons in favor of drilling. But focus
groups are telling the administration
that drilling in the Arctic wilderness
won't be an easy sell unless it is greenwashed to look like conservation.
But first, to drill in the Arctic,
Congress must pass legislation. Under
• current law, it's illegal to explore for oil
on the refuge.
To environmentalists, the most
grating aspect of this issue is the
President 's seeming lack of appreciation for magnificent herds of caribou,
hundreds of thousands of migratory
birds and an unspoiled landscape. A
landscape unlike any other except,
perhaps, the Serengeti.
"Drilling in the refuge would be
like damming the Grand Canyon for
hydroelectric power, tapping Yellowstone's Old Faithful for geothermal,
like cutting down California's redwoods
for firewood," says Allen Smith of The
Wilderness Society's Alaska office. The
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Wilderness Society is campaigning to
win 100 million more wilderness acres
in the state, in addition to the 57 million
acres already designated.
Bush has offered to confine
drilling operations co 2,000 acres. "I
campaigned hard on the notion of having an environmentally
sensitive
exploration of ANWR," Bush says. But
promises can be broken, if not by Bush
then by the next president, and so
there's no guarantee the oil .industry's
footprint on the Arctic Refuge won't
expand during the next energy crisis.
Alaska Sen. Frank Murkowski, a
Republican, will lead the charge on the
Arctic Refuge as chairman of the powerful Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee. He insists
there are 16 billion barrels under the
ground. But he acknowledges that the
oil would reduce foreign imports into
the United States by only 4 percent from the current 54 percent to 50 percent. The Natural Resources. Defense
Council projects only 3.4 billion barrels would. be removed over 50 years
(to see how that would benefit U.S.
consumption, see the chart at left).
Oil from the refuge would only
slightly defer the nation's long and
permanent decline as an oil producer.
After a period of years, the refuge will
run dry. Other solutions - conservation

2040

2050

and alternative energy sources - are
touted as more cost effective and will
produce benefits indefinitely.
"It's not going to affect the price of
the oil at the pump not even a penny,"
says Robert Kennedy Jr. of the
National Resources Defense Council,
which has launched a public relations
campaign to stop the drilling.
"There is a much cheaper place to
get this oil," he says. "That's from conservation. If we were to raise our automobile corporate average fuel efficiency by as little as 1 mile per gallon, we
would get far more oil than we'll ever
get out of the Arctic Refuge."
If the problem in California is connected to . high natural gas prices,
Alaska can't help _until 2007 or later.
Alaska has enormous reserves - 36 trillion cubic feet - but no way to get the
gas to the Lower 48.
The United States and Canada are
arguing over the best gas pipeline route
out of Alaska. The Americans wane the
pipeline to follo"w the trans-Alaska Oil
Pipeline to Fairbanks, then turn right
into Canada along the Alaska Highway.
It would connect with pipeline systems
in Alberta and the Lower 48. Alaskans
like this route because it supplies gas
to the Interior region.
CONTINUED
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But Canadians want an undersea
line into northern Canada, tapping
Canadian gas fields along the way.
This route, costing $8 billion, is $2 billion cheaper than the Fairbanks route.
BP announced lase September
that it was "aggressively planning" a
pipeline, targeting 2006 or 2007 as the
date of completion.

How Secure
is Clinton's
Public Lands

Legacy?
By Elizabeth Grossman
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', Give yourselves a round of
applause then put on your
boxing gloves, because
we're not done yet," said Ken Rait,
director of the Heritage Forests
Campaign, to environmental activists
who gathered in January to celebrate
the new National Forests roadless area
policy ..
The policy, announced in January
2001, protects 58.5 million acres of
National Forest roadless areas by prohibiting commercial timber harvest
and construction or rebuilding of
roads. Coming on the heels of the
fraught 2000 presidential election,
conservationists worry how this policy,
and the national monuments proclaimed by President Clinton, will fare
under President George W. Bush.
Of particular concern is a memo
issued by White House chief of staff
Andrew Card on inauguration day,
delaying by 60 days the enactment of
dozens of regulations issued in the
final days of the Clinton administration - including the National Forest
roadless area policy. Knowing how
these Clinton administration public
land protections were created is key to
understanding their future under
Republicans known for their interest
in exploiting natural resources.
Those criticizing the national
monuments and forest policy often use
the phrase "executive order," with the
implication that what one Chief
Executive ordered another could
undo. The Antiquities Act of 1906,
passed by Congress, gives the
President power to proclaim national
monuments to protect objects of scientific and historic interest located on
public lands. The Antiquities Act does
not grant the President the right to disestablish monuments once they have
been established.
Congress would
have to do that. The National Forest
roadless area policy is a regulation
enacted under the Administrative
Procedures Act which involves a formal rule making process with public
hearings and comment period.
Some Republicans criticize the
Clinton environmental protections for
being last minute or "eleventh hour."
Ken Rait is quick to point out that the
roadless area policy resulted from a
three-year process which included 600
public hearings and generated about 2

Soda Mountain

• Grand Staircase-Escalante 1. 7
million acres south central Utah
• Grand Oanyon-Parashant
1,014,000 acres on the north rim of
the Grand Canyon in northwestern
Arizona
• Agua Fria 71,100 acres ofsemidesert, riparian forest in Arizona, 40
miles north of Phoenix
• Vermilion Cliffs 293,000 acres of
the Colorado Plateau in northern
Arizona
• Craters of the Moon National
Monument expansion, adds 661,000
acres to the existing 54,440 acre monument preserving lava beds in central
Idaho
• Pinnacles National Monument
expansion, adds 7,959 acres to the
existing 16,300 acre monument near
the Gabilian Mountains near Salinas
Valley in California
• Santa Rosa-San Jacinto
Mountains 272,000 acres within the
California Desert Conservation Area
• Giant Sequoia 327,769 acres of
giant sequoia forest in and near Kern
Canyon California
• Cascade-Siskiyou 52,000 acres in
the Soda Mountain region of Oregon
just north of the California border
• Hanford Reach 195,000 acres
along the only free flowing reach of
the Columbia River in south central
Washington
• Ironwood Forest 129,000 acres of
Sonoran desert northwest of Tucson,
Arizona

• California Coastal 840 miles of
coastline extending 12 nautical miles
from shore along the Pacific coast
from Oregon through California to the
Mexican border
• Sonoran Desert 486,149 acres of
Sonoran desert in New Mexico in the
Sand Tank and Maricopa mountains
• Carrizo Plain 204, 107 acres of
remaining San Joaquin Valley grasslands near the Caliente Range and
San Andreas Fault
• Kasha-Katuwe Tent Rocks 4,100
acres of the Pajarito Plateau in north
central New Mexico
• Buck Island Reef Approximately
18,135 marine acres of undersea coral
reef north of St. Croix in the U.S.
Virgin Islands
• Virgin Islands Coral Reef
Approximately 12,708 marine acres of
submerged coral reef lands off of St.
John in the U.S. Virgin Islands
• Pompey's Pillar 51 acres to preserve a rock formation carved with
petroglyphs and historic inscriptions,
including that of Capt. William Clark,
on the banks of the Yellowstone River
about 150 miles east of Billings, MT
• Upper Missouri River Breaks
377,346 acres and approximately 149
miles of the Upper Missouri River
from Fort Benton, MT upstream into
the Charles M. Russell National
Wildlife Refuge
• Minidoka Intenunent Camp 72.75
acres encompassing the site of a World
War II Japanese-American internment
camp in south central Idaho

• Canyons of the Ancients 164,000
acres of archaeological sites in the
Four Corners region of southwestern
Colorado

• Abraham Lincoln's Summer
Home A site of less than an acre, to
preserve the site of Lincoln's summer
home in the Washington, D.C. area

million public comments. "There is a
very strong and broad-based body of
public support for the forest policy,"
says Rait, explaining that polls indicate that 75% of Americans, including
registered Republicans, favor the policy 2 to 1.

"The administration spent three
years developing this policy and I
think it's legal future is very solid,"
says Todd True, attorney with the
Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund.
According to True, the policy meets
the requirements for adopting a valid

regulation. As both he and Rait
explain, should the Bush administration want co overturn the forest policy
with a new rule, it would require the
same lengthy process entailed in
creating the Clinton policy and
would likely encounter strong public opposition.
However, during the 60-day window of review before the rule takes
effect, Congress could challenge the
forest policy under the Small Business
Regulatory and Fairness Act. "If this
enters the Congressional arena, I think
it becomes a real political hot potato,"
says Rait. True notes that Card's
memo delaying the effective date of
the forest policy cannot be used to
indefinitely postpone - or effectively
undo - the rule.
"There is case law from the Carter
to Reagan transition on this point,"
True explains.
The forest policy can be challenged legally, and it's possible that
appropriations riders and potential
energy policy provisions could undermine the roadless area protections.
Several lawsuits have been filed
against the policy in Federal District
Court in Idaho and Alaska - the latter
challenging provisions regarding the
Tongass
National
Forest.
The
Earthjuscice Legal Defense Fund is
intervening for the defendants. "Some
local groups representing the timber
industry and off-road vehicle users are
also refiling suits against the forest
policy that had been dismissed previously when filed before the rule's
adoption," says True.
The Mountain
States
Legal
Foundation and others have filed lawsuits challenging several of the national monuments.
The Wilderness
Society is intervening in these suits.
"There is some concern," says Bart
Koehler director of The Wilderness
Society's Wilderness Support Center
"about some frontal attacks or boundary adjustments bur the real concern is
for the management plans and their
budgets." Most of the new monuments fall under jurisdiction of the
Bureau of Land Management. A few
are managed by the National Park
Service and one by the Forest Service.
"Whether money will be appropriated
with the same conservation orientation
as the Clinton administration or with a
preference for oil and gas leasing,
remains to be seen," says Koehler.
Lese environmentalists get too
nostalgic for the Clinton era, several
activists including Ivan Maluski,
Northwest organizer for American
Lands Alliance, point out that under
the current Northwest Forest plan, old
growth trees are still being logged and
that in late 2000, Clinton's Fish &
Wildlife Service issued a moratorium
on
any
additional
listing
of
Endangered Species.
"We. have to be careful. that forest
protection doesn't get nickel-anddimed to death," says Maluski. Clearly,
to ward off threats to environmental
protection, the conservation community will be reading a lot of fine print in
the weeks and months ahead.
•
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Fresh looks at stories we've been watching

Audubon Report
Claims Hational
WHdlife Refuge
System in Crisis

BC Grizzlies Safe from
Hunters~ for How

The National Audubon Society
has called for immediate measures to
protect
our
National
Wildlife
Refuges. The report highlights 10
wildlife refuges that typify the problems, including the Klamath Basin
refuges in Oregon and California.
According to the report, these
refuges fail to protect bird species that
are federally listed as threatened or
endangered
or are included in
Audubon's
Watcb List.
Threats
include: water pollution, habitat loss,
limited water supplies and invasive
species. Some public uses of refuges,
such as commercial fishing, mining,
and use of off road vehicles, also
threaten native wildlife.
In the Klamath Basin, seven deadly pesticides poison birds and wildlife.
The refuges are last in line for water in
the basin, behind agricultural uses.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
says the refuges need 50,000 acre feet
of water without which wetland habitats will dry out. The threatened bald
eagle, recovering in recent years, could
be set back by a major water shortage
on the Klamath refuges.
For a copy of the report, see the
Au bu don
Web
site
at
www.audubon.org.

British Columbia Premier Ujjal
Dosanjh has imposed a three-year
moratorium on the hunting of grizzly
bears. The government will no longer
permit grizzlies to be hunted for sport,
in order to give impartial experts time
to assess their numbers.
As Cascadia Times reported in the
September-October
2000
issue
("Overkill: One by one, trophy hunters
are rubbing out British Columbia's
grizzlies") British Columbia's Wildlife
Branch claims there may be 10,000 to
13,000 bears in the province, but conservationists and several biologists say
the number is closer co 4,000. They
also warned that the trophy hunt could
force' the grizzly population toward
extinction.
Barry Gilbert, a Canadian wildlife
scientist and grizzly bear expert at
Utah State University, said, "This is
very good news. It's also in line with
professional scientific recommendations. B.C. doesn't know enough about
its grizzly population to warrant a
hunt."
But the ban may be temporary.
Attorney General Hardy Myers
Dosanjh 's party is expected to lose
says
Oregon's Measure 7 will require
power in elections this spring to its
the state to compensate property ownmore conservative rivals, the Liberal
ers for a variety of regulations ranging
Party led by· Gordon Campbell.
from zoning Jaws to the Bottle Bill.
Campbell opposes the moratorium.
The
measure, approved by voters in
The campaign to end the hunt was
November, is not retroactive. That
spearheaded
by
the
Raincoast
would limit costs tO the state.
Conservation Society, a Victoria group.
Measure 7 requires governments to
"In December we launched a huge
reimburse
property owners when reguescalation of the campaign," said Chris
Genovali, Raincoasr's executive direc- lations restrict the use of their property
tor. "We started running radio ads, full · and lower its value. Opponents say it
will have devastating effects on envipages newspaper ads in both dailies
ronmental law regulation. The measure
and community newspapers. In midDecember we came in with 30 bill- hasn't taken effect yet because Marion
boards and bus shelter ads in County Circuit Judge. Paul Lipscomb
issued a preliminary injunction blockVancouver."
ing it in December.
"There's been so much pressure
The controversial
measure has
on the questionable and uncertain
population estimates, and in light of spurred much debate and generated
this they said they need to review the longest opinion - 114 pages pro~uced by Myers since he took
this," Genovali said.

office in 1997. The measure was
placed on the ballot by opponents of
Oregon's system of land-use planning,
but according to Myers it's effects will
range far beyond its stated intent.
"I think, overall, this is the most
complex issue we've had co deal with
during my tenure," Myers said.
Myers found that owners are eligible for compensation
only if they
bought the property before a regulation is enacted. They could make
claims only when the government
enacts or enforces the regulation after
Measure 7 takes effect. Once the regulation was enforced against another
property, they could file a claim.

High leuels of PCBs
found in Columbia
The Army Corps of Engineers
recently found unacceptably high levels of polychlorinated
biphenyls or
PCBs, a known carcinogen, in sediments taken from the Bonneville Dam
area. Corps representative Dawn M.
Edwards said the results are "significant." The materials containing the
PCB's could be 30 or 40 years old, she
said. PCB 's are commonly found in
electrical parts such as electrical panels, capacitors and other transmission
equipment.

Bush ProposesSeuere
Cuts to (nergy Budget
Hew Oregon Property HanfordCleanup
Compensationlaw
Will be Costly to
(nforce~ AG Says
The Bush Administration
is
proposing about $1 bilJion in cuts at
the Department of Energy. $400 million of it would impact contamination
cleanup funds for nuclear weapons
facilities,
"particularly
Hanford,"
according to the Wall Street Journal.
Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham is
said to be fighting the proposals.
Meanwhile Bush is proposing increasing the overall National security
Budget by about $15 billion.

Columbia Dredging
Heuiual
The coalition of pores that cosponsored the $196 million proposal to
dredge the Columbia, have hired
Sustainable Ecosystems Institute to
help revive the stalled project. The
ports consider dredging critical to
maintaining the Columbia as a shipping center for deep-draft ships. But
the Nationa1 Marine Fisheries Service
has said the dredging is likely to harm
salmon.
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Carved in the woods last year at the request of Squamish hereditary chief Bill Williamson. 'The Cedar Woman" overlooks the treasured Elaho Valley of the Stoltmann Wilderness.

T

he last century of the mil- with the Jogging that presses into lush the Upper Elaho and Sims Valleys in a consumers now are working to elimilennium witnessed the groves of 1,000 year-old trees, and with license transfer authorized by the B.C. nate consumption of Interfor products,
retreat of a great North development plans· for a new mega- government, stands of ancient trees and · that certain companies have
American wilderness resort. Environmental organizations
have been felled in areas found to sup- declared a two-year stay from purchasthe massive crees, teem- like the Western Canada Wilderness
port the endangered spotted owl and ing endangered ancient forest wood."
ing salmon runs and healthy grizzly Committee want the B.C. government
limited grizzly populations. Outraged
The campaign and additional
bear populations that once ruled the to designate two large adjacent wilderconservationists escalated protests in attention drawn by public figures like
continentand reduced much of it to ness areas on the northwest side of fall 1999 when Interfor began building a Pierce Bronson and Robert Kennedy Jr.
what remains today in the far Highway 99, as national parks to protect road north of Lava Creek in the Upper to the need to preserve old-growth
Northwest. Soaring growth, developthem from exploitation: the proposed Elaho. Arrests ensued for blocking con- forests, has caused furniture giants Ikea
ment, and fuel consumption depleted
Stoltmann (near the world famous struction. In Septern ber 1999, a mob of (Sweden) and Home Depot (USA) to
resources, exhausting lands across the Whistler resort) and Lillooet areas.
more than 70 enraged forest workers step buying wood from such controverU.S. to the Canadian border, except for
attacked eight encamped conservationsial forests anymore. But groups worry
some relatively small intact remnants
Battlesfor the Stoltmann
ists, hospitalizing several. Five of the market pressure isn't enough to stop
in the lower 48.
forest workers were tried last December the logging.
However, vast wilderness harbor- At the heart of the Stoltmann, and the 7 in Squamish, and convicted.
"The B.C. Ministry of Forests'
ing large wildlife remains north of the site of the most intense conflict, is the
The summer 2000 witnessed a own analysis cone! udes that current
border, with little protection. In the beautiful Elaho Valley, home to ancient
continuation of the conflict as road con- rates of harvest are averaging 28 percoming decade, decisions will be made groves of red cedar and some of the struction resumed following· ceased cent above the government's own
in British Columbia that will determine
oldest giant Douglas fir trees in the winter
logging
operations.
assessment of what can be defined as a
its fate. The decisions could heal some world. Last fall tensions reached the Environmental groups launched an 'sustainable'
rate," according to a
of the broken wilderness, possibly even snapping point in the Elaho as international campaign to discourage Greenpeace Canada press statement.
foster grizzly re-habitation of the North Internacional Forest Products (Interfor)
consumer purchases of Interfor wood
Hardly anyone has drawn more
Cascades in Washington. Or ravage logging trucks hauled massive trees products, targeting Interfor and West media coverage worldwide to protectU.S.-style, southern B.C.'s wilderness away from the valley. During the lase Fraser Timber (a company engaged in ing the Stoltmann than Betty Krawczk,
forever.
year and a half, arrests of a dozen pro- logging the Great Bear Rainforest in a 71 year-old grandmother and one of
Today the road from Squarnish co . testers, a yearlong jail sentence for a coastal B.C. along with lnterfor) .
the protesters arrested and sentenced
Lillooet, Highway 99, marks the front- great-grandma, international boycotts,
"They (Interfor) are the worst of in September co 365 days in prison for
line in a face-off that holds the fucure and violent attacks by loggers in retalithe worst" with regard to destructive
blockading logging trucks in the Upper
of that wilderness. At odds are First ation to protests, heated this treasured
forest management practices, says Elaho. Ir is a harsh punishment by
acions, ski resort developers, environplace on Squamish First Nacion land.
Catherine Stewart of Greenpeace
Canadian scandards, the longest senmental protectionists, and logging comSince Interfor bought rights in 1995 Canada's forest campaign. "So we are
panies. Efforts to protect the land clash to log much of the Sroltrnann, including
encouraged to learn chat some large
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Highway 99 marks the
"frontline" of conflict over
wilderness preservation
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Provincial Parks (existing)
Critical at-risk areas
in the Stoltmann Region
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ancienc forest
High elevation ancient forest
Logged, second-growth forest,
urban and farm land

site of conflict and
logging of ancient

Glaciers and snowfields
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The Elaho Valley in the Stoltmann is home to Canada's oldest Douglas fir trees, the 1,300 year-old
Millenium Grove, and some of the last 1000-year old cedars towering thirty stories. It is also the farthest
south that grizzlies still roam on the Pacific Coast of North America. The Elaho has high potential
as a trans-mountain travel corridor for lynx, wolves, bears, and as a security area for mother grizzlies.
The Stoltmann also provides habitat for the northern spotted owl, considered "endangered" in Canada,
and Goshawks, considered "vulnerable" in Canada. Of Canada's 300 species at-risk (largely due to habitat
loss), 70 percent share range with the U.S.
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Site of proposed
Melvin Creek ski
resort development
in remote Cayoosh
Range. Home to
southernmost Coast
Range grizzlies and
mountain goats.
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Logging advances through the Stoltmann Wilderness area.
CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

9

tence ever delivered in the Province for
such an offense. She says that as a
grandmother and great grandmother
she had to do it, and while not happy
about giving up her precious retirement
days to sit in jail, she would do it again.
As a concession, recognizing public
alarm at cutting down 1,000 year-old
trees, I nterfor spokesperson Steve
Crombie reported to the Vancouver
Sun, "we won't cue trees which are over
900 years old anymore." Apparently
logging 850 year-old trees will continue.
"They're nuking the hell out of
that place," says orthwest Ecosystem
Alliance's Joe Scott, referring to the
logging destruction he witnessed on a
recent trip to the Scoltmann.

Confusion and Politics
Under pressure from conservationists, the resort municipality of Whistler
along with local business organizations
commissioned a study to evaluate the
f:3 effects on the local economy of the pro:E posed Stoltmann wilderness area. The
.:: 011e Whistler report, released last
c

;s
c

Co.:»
GO

c

u

August, gave a thumbs up ro protecting
the area, stating many more jobs would
be created by preserving the Srolrmann
as a wilderness park than would be
maintained by logging it. Despite its
findings however, pressure from logging interests forestalled a decision by
the Whistler municipality council on
whether co recommend protection for
the Stoltrnann. Complicating matters
further, the logging community of
Squamish, upset over the One Whistler
report, commissioned its own study,
Economic Impact of the Forest lndttStry on
the Squamish Region, which found
contradictory results, particularly in
salaries, finding a loss of jobs and economic benefit should the Sroltrnann be
designated protected.
"I believe chat eventually the
municipality (of Whistler) will cake a
position. For now it is still being studied.
We are concerned about social impacts
on neighboring communities," says
Diana Waltmann of Whistler municipality. Whistler mayor Hugh
O'Reilly is said to
support protee~·.ft~·

tion, according co environmental groups.
Concerned coo are che rightful
owners of some key areas in the
Stoltmann region including the Elaho
and Sims Creek valleys. The Squamish
First Nacion "has been cautious about
weighing in," says Chris Player of
WCWC. "They are supportive of
preservation and are starting to do their
own inventories in the area including
cultural resources."
Last fall members of the
Squamish First Nation carved and
erected a large totem, the Cedar
Woman, on a 22-km hiking trail into
the Elaho. She watches over the
valley and reminds visitors of its
importance co its aboriginal people.
Squamish cultural teacher Aaron
Nelson Moody took about a year to
carve the 10-foot figure. The trail
winds through spectacular groves of
ancient red cedar and Douglas fir chat
include the 1,300 year-old "Elaho

Giant," one of the largest Douglas fir
trees in Canada, and passes by clusters
of alpine lakes, finally terminating at
Meager Hor Springs. The Elaho Valley
is the largest old-growth forest in
southern B.C., and the longest continuous stretch of forests ranging from low
to high elevation in the B.C. lower
mainland.
The Squamish seem to have been
the most influential in curbing logging
in the Stoltmann. When First • ation
representatives finally told Incerfor co
stop building a road further north in
the Elaho Valley lase September,
Inrerfor stopped, temporarily anyway.
Interfor is currently in talks with the
Squarnish regarding logging plans in
their territory.
"\Ve've never been at the table
before," says Moody. "in the last couple of years we've been, I guess, asserting our rights. Now they are finally
starring to recognize chem."
Joe Foy of WC\YC is hopeful
regarding First Nacion influence and
says his group would support alternativc designation of the Sroltrnann as a
tribal park reserve. He is not so optimiscic about possible B.C. government
protective intervention.
"The prospects for government
representatives doing anything positive
[regarding protection] are next to nil,
especially with a new crop of anti-environmental
elected
officials
(the
Alliance Party)," says Foy. "Hopefully,
we'll have a more liberal crop by
spring. •leanwhile, every year, the logging continues. There are only so many
years left."
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A Western Canada Wilderness Committee activist cuts a sample from stump left after lnterfor cut down the ancient tree in the Upper Elaho Valley.
PHOTO 6Y Joe Foy/WCWC

pass in the Lillooet area at Melvin
Creek that environmentalists
say
would have far more devastating
impacts on grizzly bears and the regional
environment
than
the
The
B.C.
government
proudly Whistler/Blackcomb resort ever had.
announced last month chat with the
The Melvin Creek area is home co
designation
of 65,000-acre Snowy coastal B.C. 's southernmost robust grizProvincial
Park
on
the zly bear population, and constitutes a
Canadian/Washington border in the proposed grizzly recovery corridor. It is
Northeast Cascades, and others in also home to herds of mountain goats,
Canada's
Okanogan
desert,
the wolves and ocher large wildlife. Some
Province finally reached its goal of pre- think it could be an important link to
serving 12 percent of British Columbia, wilderness
further
south
in
the first Canadian province to attain Washingcon's North Cascades where
that mark. The government strove for grizzly bears are struggling. Those griz12 percent because chat was the figure zlies along 'the Washington/B.C. border
set forch in an international forum in a have been identified as the most threatU.N. report by Norway's premier, as a ened by the Canadian government.
goal for developed countries. The
But Doug Zimmer, subcommittee
report was admittedly not based in sci- chair of the North Cascades Grizzly
ence. Parks comprised just 6 percent of Bear Management Committee for the
B.C. back in 1991. Bue controversy sur- U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service,
rounds interpretation of whether 12 believes the North Cascades bears are
percent should be saved of the total destined co be forever on a wilderness
land-base, or of all ecosystems. And island. Development of southern B.C. 's
there is the concern that the 12 percent lower valleys has severely diminished
figure is arbitrary and ought not be habitat, cutting off the range and
applied co B.C., given its disproportionessentially isolating the U.S. North
ately high bounty compared with the Cascades grizzlies.
rest of the world. Southern Alaska, also
Southern B.C. grizzly bears fare
resource rich, has set aside more than 40 better than their northern counterparts,
percent of its land, while the lower 48 they are more reproductive and larger.
and nearly every other developed counBut loss of habitat has made them
try falls far short of 12 percent.
scarce. While Washington has prime
B.C. Premier Ujjal Dosanjh empha- habitat and protection, it has few grizsized that the 12-percent goal is "just a zlies and their numbers are declining.
number," increasing forest industry
One U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
worries that the government intends to official called that grizzly population "a
further restrict logging in the province. phantom."
Dosanjh wants to see as much of the
Island or not, both Joe Scott of
province protected as possible to ensure Northwest Ecosystem Alliance and
a sustainable environment and forest Zimmer agree that the North Cascade
industry, and refuses to commit to hold- grizzly bear population is unsustainable
ing park creation at 12 per cent, a goal without augmentation through imporset by the province in 1992. According tation of bears. Recovery plan recomto a report to the Vancouver Sun, a secmendations developed in 1992 by U.S.
ond phase of park creation could begin and Canadian representatives call for
very soon.
bringing in young healthy breeding
Only about 20 percent of the females from similar habitat further
Stoltrnann area is forest and only 10 north in coastal B.C. Zimmer says that
percent has timber value, according to without bringing in new bears, grizzlies
Chris Player of WCWC. Most of it is
mountain and glacier. British Columbia
could conceivably preserve much more
than 12 percent of the land base and
never protect any treed areas. Groups
like WCWC are concerned chat while
the government is protecting mountaintops, it is not preserving the biologically rich lower valleys.
"Mose of what is protected is usually unusable forests, of low habitat value," explains Player.

Preserving Wilderness Riches:
Percentages Real and
Rhetorical

Skiing the Bears Away at
Melvin Creek
Adjacent
to
the
proposed
Stolrmann, further up the road, and
more remote, is the proposed Lillooec
protected area. WCWC has been trying
to obtain protected status for this
region for nearly 30 years, longer than
any ocher. In addition to the threat of
continued logging in the area, former
ski champion Nancy Greene Raine has
forwarded plans to develop a massive
ski resort in a fragile high mountain

Protesters' camp in the Elaho.

will become extinct in the U.S. North
Cascades in less than 30 years.
Augmentation takes many years and
cannot
occur
without
an
Environmental
Impact Statement
(EIS), and that has not yet been started
for lack of funds. Zimmer says it will
take about $2.8 million and five years
to complete the process before downward trends in population can begin to
be reversed.
Meanwhile, Melvin Creek developers received the go-ahead from the
B.C. government to proceed with
preparing plans for the four-season
resort including an environmental
assessment, despite opposition from
the St'at'imc First Nation. St'at'imc
members have been picketing the
Canadian
Venture
Exchange
in
Vancouver daily since August of last
year to discourage potential investors
from financing the resort. Without local
First Nation support, government
approval would be considered tenuous
and ·the investment risky.
The stalemate in the Lillooet is a
political one. First Nation members
currently comprise the majority of residents in the Lillooet region and recognize that the development of the
Melvin Creek resort, on par or greater
than world-class Whistlcr/Blackcomb,
would increase the non-native population many times, dwarfing the political
clout of indigenous people.
"The fundamental reason why
there is a dispute between the aboriginal peoples in T nterior B.C., and the
Nancy Greene Raine Consultants Inc.
is because of damages her company
would create to the pristine wilderness
which the people of British Columbia
are fortunate co have in their backyard,"

states a press release from the Union of
British Columbia Indian Chiefs.

New Pushfor Canadian
Endangered Species Protection
Until now Canadian law has woefully lacked protection for endangered
species, despite a recent poll showing a
whopping 94 percent of Canadians
would support endangered species legislation, 79 percent favoring mandating
government protection. The poll also
shows large numbers of rural Canadians
favor the protection even if it means
limiting activities of resource-extraction industries and paying higher taxes.
The Liberal government introduced a Species at Risk Act last year,
but it died when the prime minister
called a fall election. Environment
Minister David Anderson just re-introduced the bill in February.
Hanging in the balance are the critters and the wilderness that supports
them. If spotted owls are indicative of
the health of old-growth forests, grizzly
bears can be considered a sign of intact
wide-ranging wilderness. In southern
B.C., they're struggling, the fate of
their habitat pending. le could go either
way. If WCWC and other conservation
organizations get their wish - full protection for the Stoltmann and Lillooet
areas, and for endangered species in
the south - the wilderness will have
ceased to retreat, at least for now. But,
should logging companies and Nancy
Greene Raine be given the right tO
seize their booty, the edge of wilderness will creep that much further north,
and the North Cascades parks will
become further isolated on a wilderness island.
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Canadian Olympic gold medalist. and now
developer. Nancy Greene Raine has been
openly opposed to proposed endangered
species legislation in Canada. She aims to
build the massive Melvin Creek Resort in
the Cayoosh.
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The energy crisis is tearing at the region's environment and economy
By Paul Koberstein
alifornia's blackouts in January
came on the heels of unfavorable weather, rising prices and
possibly more than a little corruption.
More darkness is likely this summer not just in California but up and down
the West Coast. The long-term prognosis is even bleaker: These conditions
could be with us for years.
"There is a very high probability
that the West Coast will face blackouts
this summer," Judi Johansen, executive vice president for Portland-based
Pacificorp, the West's largest utility
outside California, said at a recent
Senate hearing. "Our task is not only
what do we do about the long term, but
what do we do for this summer and the
next few years.
His presidency not even two
weeks old, George W. Bush appointed
a task force, headed by Vice President
Dick Cheney, to craft an energy plan to
cope with the situation. Bush and
Cheney believe the U.S. can dig its
way out of this mess, using California
as an argument both for drilling for oil
in the Arctic National Wildlife Refugee
(see story Page 4) and building additional power plants. Bush has said that
energy-producing
industries
need
weaker environmental regulations to
expand production more quickly and
profitably. The same energy sector
gave $23 million to Republican campaigns last year.
Whether
such policies would
resolve the crisis is not known, but they
are quite likely to be deadly to people
and the planet. Relaxed clean air standards will translate into a predictable
number of probable deaths and an
equally predictable rise in the incidence of children
with asthma.
Increased carbon dioxide emissions
co will further fuel global warming. And
"""" here, in the Northwest corner of North
America, decision-makers have already
c sacrificed salmon in favor of selling
electricity at huge price markups to
~ California (see story, Page 3), while the
:
Arctic Refuge has never been so close
U
to losing its hard-fought protection.
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Cal Edison and PG&E began piling up
billions in bad debt a few months ago,
the effects have been tearing at the
Northwest's economy. Tacoma Public
Utilities expects to run through a $130
million cash surplus by April Fool's
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Turbines at Bonneville Dam are producing electricity as fast as they can.

Day, and federal directives are forcing
Pacificorp to incur losses in the millions in power sales to the California
power market. In California power markets, if one party defaults on its bills
the other parties must pay. "With SoCal
Edison defaulting on it payments, my
company this week received a bill for
their-debt," Johansen said. "That is an
untenable situation."
Hundreds of workers in energyint~ns,ve industries have already lost
their jobs. Smelters, paper mills, chemical makers and mines in the
Northwest that either are shutting
down or curtailing production in
response to high electricity prices.
These include six aluminum smelters
in Oregon, Washington and Montana,
and other major industries in Tacoma,

Seattle, Bellingham, Butte, Portland,
and elsewhere.
Some, like Kaiser
Aluminum in Spokane and Golden
Northwest Aluminum in The Dalles,
are making millions in unexpected
profits - in Kaiser's case, $500 million
- by shutting down and selling their
unused power to others.
.
"Our primary aluminum production is now almost completely curtailed," says Brett Wilcox, CEO of
Golden Northwest. "The reason is simple: power prices in the West are currently too high to support aluminum
production. Make no mistake about it:
the crisis in the West is not just about
electricity bills. It is also about paychecks."
A chorus of western governors and
private utilities like Pacificorp advo-

cates wholesale price caps and higher
consumer rates as a solution. The
region is also rediscovering the joys of
conservation, after several years of apathy toward the cheapest and most environmentally sound form of energy. The
West's energy problems would be less
severe if Pacificorp and other utilities
hadn't dumped conservation programs
in the 1990s when energy was far
cheaper and more plentiful. Now
Pacificorp wants to get back in the conservation game, so long as it can reap
subsidies in the process. "There is an
urgent need because of the situation
for this summer for federal and state
political leaders to immediately appropriate funds and create emergency
incentives for conservation,"
said
Johansen, who until last fall was CEO
of
the
Bonneville
Power
Administration.
Bush favors easing air pollution
rules to prevent blackouts, telling
CNN: "If there's any environmental
regulations ...
preventing California
from having a 100 percent max output
at their plants - as I understand there
may be - then we need to relax those
standards."
Energy companies want that relief
now. One of them is The Williams
Companies, of Tulsa, Okla., which on
any given day transports some 17 percent of the nation's natural gas. The
Williams Companies owns the largest
oil storage operation in the country, and
is now heavily involved in - and greatly enriched by - the California electric
market.
"Between now and summer, we
think it is absolutely essential that
there be a lifting of the air quality regulations that are preventing the installation of new facilities or the running of
existing facilities," Keith Bailey, the
company's CEO, said at a Senate hearing .. "It is our belief that that act alone
- and it will probably take a combination of federal and state action-will
add 4,000 megawatts to the available
capacity during the summer months
that otherwise might not be there."
Williams isn't asking for relief
because the company is going broke.
On Feb. 5, Williams announced not
only record profits, but profits that
quadrupled in just the last year.
In the state of Washington, energy
producers have already been granted
air pollution relief by Gov. Gary Locke.
Locke has issued an order exempting
scores of dirty diesel generators that are
keeping pulp and chemical manufacturers breathing in Tacoma. A proposal

to ease air quality rules in Bellingham
sparked street protests. Protesters shut
down one public meeting.
In
California,
environmental
authorities
are considering
plans co
allow utilities to fire up old oil burners
and boilers - ones that were discarded
years ago - soon they could be spewing
pollutants in some the most polluted
airsheds in America. Not to be left
behind, the coal industry has financed
a public relations campaign touting its
technologies
as environmentally
clean,
and a necessary source of energy for
powering the Internet. Then there's
the nuclear industry, which through its
lobbying
arm, the Nuclear
Energy
Institute, recently released a poll showing 51 percent of people surveyed
agreed that "we should definitely build
more nuclear energy plants in the
future," compared to 42 percent in

October 1999. Operators in Washington
are now eyeing the possibility of completing some unbuilt nuclear planes
chat were mothballed 20 years ago
because of spiraling coses.
"The price of power is now high
enough to justify the economics of
nuclear power," says Seattle energy
expert Kevin Bell. "It is scary."

Not even Congress
can make it rain
This winter, average prices for power
in the Northwest rose ranged from
$200 to $700 per megawatt-hour, and
sometimes more, and peaked on
December 11 at $5,000 - more than
200 times greater
than before
California deregulated its electricity
markets.
One reason is the Jack of rain. In a
normal year, the volume of the
Columbia River runoff between January
and July is I 06 million acre feet, measured at The Dalles Dam. In early
January, the forecast for January 2001
through July 2001 was 80 million acre
feet, or 75 percent of normal. In late
January, the forecast was revised downward to 72 million acre feet, or just 68
percent of normal. By way of comparison, the worst January-July period on
record was 50 percent of normal.
Reservoirs behind dams in the
Columbia River system currently are
about 49 percent full; typically in
January, the reservoirs would be about
65 percent full.
As for hydropower generation, in a
normal year the Federal Columbia
River Power System will produce
about 15,500 average megawatts. This
year, with current predictions of runoff,
the system is expected to produce
much less. "To put that in perspective,
given the driest conditions on record,
which are SO percent of normal, the
current system would produce about
11,500 average megawatts," says Tom
Karier, a member of the Northwest
Power Planning Council. "We may be
dangerously close to that this year."
Some areas are doing worse than
others. The Sierra snowpack is about
SO percent of normal. The watersheds
that supply hydropower to the city of

Tacoma are down to 45 percent. Says
CEO Mark Crisson. "Not even
Congress can make it rain."
Besides installing diesel generators, Tacoma recently imposed a 50percent rate surcharge, and asked customers to reduce consumption by 20
percent. Tacoma is also planning to
take on $100 million in debt to get
through the rest of the winter. Crisson
said the steep price increases have
forced several industries to cu rtai I
operations or suspend production altogether, including Louisiana Pacific,
Pioneer Chemical, Schnitzer Steel and
Atlas Foundry.
Elsewhere:
• In Washington,
Snohomish
Councy Public Utility District raised
electric rates by 35 percent, and Clark
Public Utilities in Vancouver raised
rates by 21 percent. Montana Power
Company asked for a 21-percent rate
increase, Idaho Power Company said it
may require a 24-percent rate increase,
and Utah Power & Light is proposing a
19-percent rate increase.
• Seattle City Light gave customers a 28 percent rate boost that
could be raised to 75 percent by
October. Moody's Investor Service
recently changed the credit rating of
Seattle City Light to negative because
of concerns that low water levels will
impact the utility's hydropower generation and force more power purchases
on the spot market.
• Portland General Electric found

high enough prices for its cheap
hydropower to rescind a request for 16
percent increase. Instead, POE has
offered to initially keep prices level and
share with customers the benefits of
selling surplus power on the open market. Under PG E's proposed plan, if customers use Jess power than expected,
and the company makes. money selling
that power elsewhere, retail customers
would get credits on future bills. The
situation looks much different in 2002,
when PGE may not be able to avoid a
substantial price increase.
• Bonneville is proposing an average 60-percent rate increase over the
next five years, beginning October 1,
2001. Bonneville acknowledged that
the first year could be significantly
higher than 60 percent, and some
Bonneville customers are anticipating
rates as much as 100 percent higher.
Given the current market situation and
the projected spring runoff, Bonneville
believes it needs revenues that average
annually about $1.3 billion more than
its estimates made just last May.

Power corrupts, as usual
While it's not clear where all the
money is going, audits show huge sums
have been diverted away from electric
consumers by the very companies now
nearly bankrupt and crying for a
bailout. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
turned over $4 billion to its parent
company from 1997 to 1999, while the

parent company and related affiliates
have given it no cash. Southern
California Edison paid about $4.75 billion in dividends to its holding company, Edison International, over the last
five years.
While these stories have been well
reported, the media is just now picking
up on lawsuits that describe how
scheming companies may have illegally conspired to raise prices and control
the market. On February 4, a report in
the Los Angeles Times said El Paso
Natural Gas Co., which owns the main
pipeline transporting out-of-state gas
to Southern California, has been targeted in suits by state regulators, electricity utilities and antitrust attorneys. The
Houston-based
company allegedly
hoarded pipeline space during critical
periods to drive up the price of natural gas. The Los Angeles Times also
reported details of an alleged 1996
meeting in a Phoenix hotel, where 11
officials from El Paso Natural Gas Co.,
Southern California Gas and San Diego
Gas & Electric agreed co kill pipeline
projects that would have brought more
and cheaper gas into California.
Was the power crisis a freak of
nature? A failure to plan? An act of sab.
otage? A suspicion of corruption has
prompted California, Washington and
Oregon attorney generals to investigate
whether antitrust and consumer-protection violations in California have
tainted the electricity market.
•
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The bigger they are
the harder they fall
The last days of PG&E
and Southern Cal Edison
By Daniel M. Berman

PG&E and Southern California Edison
will go bankrupt because the ratepayers,
ometimes Republicans say the as Governor Davis' pollsters have been
darndest things. On January 4, telling him for months, will not stand for
2001, Commissioner Richard A the 40 percent increase it would require
Bilas of the California Public Utilities to prop them up under the present crazy
Commission - while voting for a 10 structure. Already public power advopercent electric rate increase - made cates, Democrats, Republicans, and
the following statement:
Greens, are beginning to organize for
"As a free market economist it is public power solutions.
In early January , according to the
difficult to recant and utter these sentiments. I do so because I do not se'e true Wall Street Journal, PG&E Corp.
competition in the market and because secured permission from the Federal
our market surveillance
economic
Energy Regulatory Commission co creexperts ·assert market manipulation
ate a new subsidiary called National
must exist to cause these unprecedentEnergy Group, tO protect its profitable
ed prices. I am deeply troubled by the power-trading and merchant generalack of power this Commission has to tion operations, while saddling the regulated subsidiary with $6.6 billion in
go after the culprits in this scenario
which, through their collusion, are new debts; niany of them owned to -the
bringing the utilities to the brink of_ parent holding company. What the reginsolvency and the reliability of the ulated utilities are demanding, after all,
electric system to the edge, at great is another $20 billion, after collecting
cost to consumers.
$30 billion for their nuclear debacles
"To paraphrase Adam Smith, never and other "stranded costs'} with the
do men of the same trade get together passage of deregulation legislation in
when they do not do harm to the pub- 1996.
lic. It must be stopped. Those generaMost of this money will be passed
tors making windfall profits at present on immediately to the deregulated
have no incentive to curb their behav- electricity suppliers:
the rapacious
ior. After long reflection, I must con- Confederate
Cartel of Southern,
clude that the surest way out of this Reliant, Dynergy, Duke, and Enron dilemma is for the Legislature to and the Pacific Gas and Electric
immediately
establish a California
Corporation and Edison Internacional
Power Authority to set the rules of the (the holding companies that own the
game and co have the power of con- PG&E Co. and Southern California
demnation at fair market value over all Edison, to which most Californians pay
state generation. Calls for behavior
their bills). Foursquare behind the
modification have not worked. Action energy cartel stand Wall Street investmust be taken."
ment banks such as Goldman, Sachs,
When Commissioner Bilas spoke which has underwritten PG&E bonds
the prophetic word "condemnation,"
for many years, and whose J. Aron. subthe audience gasped and then broke sidiary supplies nearly 10 percent of
into applause. Until that moment he the corporation's natural gas, according
had supported deregulation to the hilt. co a New York Times story in late
· He later stated, according to one January. Credit Suisse First Boston,
~ source, that he supported the idea of another Wall Street bank, has a client
:I: excess profit taxes if a fair price could list which includes Enron, Dynergy
Inc., Duke Energy, and Calpine.
~
be determined.
;
So far no one is accusing
Lacking a public power agenda,
:
Commissioner
Bilas of being a Governor Gray Davis has been unable
:
Communist, but many elected officials,
to imagine an alternative 10 caving in to
U
such. as Ventura County supervisor
the financial phalanx of the energy carJohn Flynn, outraged by the depredatel and the investment banks. His fail~ tions of the power cartel, are beginning ure of political imagination echoes the
c-, follow his advice, as the price extortion
failures of almost all governors and leg)a continues and the. rolling blackouts
islators in the past.
2
..o have
begun.
(For
the record,
To escape this bind.he should take
~ Commissioner Carl Wood, appointed lessons from Franklin D. Roosevelt. As
>,..•
~ by Governor Davis, went on to assert, governor of New York, FDR noticed
~ three times, that "deregulation is that electricity cost $19.50 for a typical
~ dead," despite the governor's attempts
250 kilowatt-hour bill in Albany, but
to save deregulation in California.)
only $2. 79 across the border in Ontario,
It has now become obvious that Canada. So he created the New York

S

e

State Power Authority-along the lines
of Ontario Hydro-to reduce the disparity. On September 21, 1932 he
delivered a major address in Portland,
Oregon, in which he asserted that governments· have the "undeniable basic
right, " which applies to local as well as
state and federal authorities, to set up
"governmentally owned and operated
service" as a "national yardstick to prevent extortion against the public .... "
As president, Roosevelt went on t0
pass the Public Utilities
Holding
Company Act, which is still our sturdiest bulwark against the abuses of the
power cartel,
and to create the
Tennessee Valley Authority,
the
Bonneville Power Administration, and
the
Rural
Electrification
Administration, which brought electricity at reasonable prices to millions of
people in vast regions which the private utilities had refused to serve.
· To this day, public ownership
means lower rates and better service.
This January, a typical PG&E residen-

'1o paraphrase Adam Smith,
never do men of the same
trade get togetherwhen they
do not do harm to the pubUc.
It must be stopped...
Calls for behavior modification have not worked.
Action must be taken."
Commissioner Richard A Bilas· of the
CaUfornia PubUc UtiUties Commission

tial customer will pay $59.40 for 500
kilowatt-hours of electricity, compared
to $36.89 for a Sacramento Municipal
Utility. District customer. Average electric bills in San Diego for 500 kilowatthours almost tripled under deregulation-from $51.60 in August 1999 to
$138.50 in August 2000. By comparison, bills of the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power have
stayed stable at just over $50 for the
same months, and they remain stable
to this day.
The poverty of political and intellectual discourse in California
is
demonstrated by the fact that even
now, eight months into the present crisis, caused by a ruthless cartel's exorbitant demands and engineered "shortages," the issue of public ownership
and democratic governance is only now
beginning to be taken seriously by
state policymakers.
What actions should Davis take to
deal with the present crisis?

He
could
start
by
taking
Commissioner Bilas' courageous advice
and condemn the state's generators.
While a fair price is being determined
he should pass a law that re-regulates
the generators by requiring them to file
tariffs and sell their electricity at a reasonable- price. By that we mean cost
plus a fixed profit - not the 34.4 cents
per
kilowatt-hour
recorded
in
December's PG&E bills, for electricity
which costs three or four cents to produce.
He should then go on to take the
following steps:
• Create a California Power
Authority to operate the generation
plants at cost, with supply priority
being given to public power entities
like SMUD.
• File a bill to create an excess
profits tax to get back the extorted revenues, as Prime Minister Tony Blair did
against the gouging English generators.
• Remove the barriers to the creation of publicly-owned systems, and
establish a fair and rapid system for valuation of utility properties that are
condemned.
• Declare that there will be no service cutbacks and no layoffs of operating personnel at the properties now
under state control or regulation, and
that union contracts will be honored.
• Ban utility money from politics.
• Solar electric panel (photovoltaics) and solar water heaters (as in
Israel) should become mandatory for
all new building and any substantial
retrofits.
The
International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers has
already begun to train their construction apprentices how to install building
integrated PV panels. What we need is
a million solar roofs, and 100,000 new
solar jobs, not 20 new power plants,
fired with high-priced natural gas.
If he does these things we have
outlined, Davis will infuriate Wall
Street,
Montgomery
Street,
and
Houston. And he will become a hero to
the millions of forgotten Californians
whose interests have been trampled
on. Time is of the essence. That great
sucking sound you hear is the sound of
a billion dollars a week leaving the
state for the coffers of the Confederate
Cartel and the parent holding companies of the regulated utilities, which
have now inserted a siphon directly
into the state treasury. How long will it
take for the state to follow PG&E and
Edison into bankruptcy? The alternative to public power is to turn the state
over to the tender mercies of the
Confederate Cartel, which has already
established a consortium to bid on the
state's transmission system.
•

Daniel M. Berman is the co-author (with
John T. O'Connor) of Who Owns the
Sun? People, Politics, and the Struggle
for a Solar Economy. For more informa-

tion on publicpower, check out
www.dmud.org. Berman can be contacted
at bermfam@davis.com or P.O. Box
73523, Davis, CA 95617.
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Daniel M. Berman is the co-author (with
John T. O'Connor) of Who Owns the
Sun? People, Politics, and the Struggle
for a Solar Economy. For more informa-

tion on publicpower, check out
www.dmud.org. Berman can be contacted
at bermfam@davis.com or P.O. Box
73523, Davis, CA 95617.
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These organizations are working on issues highlighted in Cascadia Times. Contact them to find out more and get involved.
OREGON
1000 Friends of Oregon
534 SW Third Avenue, Suite 300
Portland, OR 97204-2597
(503) 497-1000
FAX (503) 223-0073
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Active in protecting forests and defending
Oregon's land-use Laws. Our national award-winning "Storm Petrel" is a valuable environmental
newsletter.
P.O. Box 1265, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6009.
www.harborside.com/cc/audubon
Audubon Society of Portland
Audubon Society of Portland is a community of
caring people actively learning about and protecting native birds, wildlife and wild places, in
the city and beyond - join us!
5151 NW Cornell Road, Portland, OR 97210
{503) 292-6855
FAX (503) 292-1021
general@audubonportland.org
www.audubonportland.org
Cascadia Forest Alliance
Cascadia Forest Alliance watchdogs timber sales,
publishes a newsletter and holds educational
events every third Thursday to encourage effective grassroots forest protection.
PO Box 4946, Portland OR 97208
{503) 241-4879,
pseudotsuga@earth Link. net.
Conservation Biology Institute
The Conservation Biology Institute in Corvallis,
Oregon recently launched the Pacific Northwest
Conservation Assessment web resource, providing a wealth of valuable information on the protection status of 40 terrestrial ecoregions
stretching from Alaska to California, including
WY, NV, MT, and ID. Included are more than 125
web links to valuable geographic data sources.
This information is easily accessible via CBI's
website at http://www.consbio.org
Ecotrust
Ecotrust works to foster the emergence of a conservation economy in the coastal temperate rain
forest
region
of
North
America.
1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 470
Portland, OR 97209
{503) 227-6225
{503) 222-1517 fax
info@ecotrust.org
www.ecotrust.org
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The Environmental federation of Oregon
Celebrating Ten Years at Work for a Healthy
Environment EFO provides support to its 29member coalition of Leading non-profit environmental organizations dedicated to preserving
and enhancing Oregon's natural heritage.
P.O. Box 40333, Portland, OR 97240
(503) 223-9015
FAX {503) 223-0973
nfo@efo.org
www.efo.org .
Green Fire Productions
Creating communication tools for conservation,
sustainability, & justice
3948 E. Burnside Street, Portland, OR 97214
(503) 736-1295
FAX {503) 736-1319
www.greenmedia.org
karen@greenmedia.org
Hanford Action of Oregon
Working for an environment safe from the
uncontained hazardous radioactive wastes

stored at Hanford, the nation's largest high-level nuclear waste dumpsite, and the health of the
Columbia River Basin.
25-6 NW 23rd Pl. #406, Portland, OR 97210
{503) 235-2924
robi n@spi ritone. com
Headwaters
Headwaters works to protect Oregon's forest and
watersheds through citizen advocacy, policy
reform, environmental education and economic
change.
PO Box 729, Ashland, OR 97520
Street address: 84 Fourth St, Ashland
(541) 482-4459
FAX (541) 482-7282
headwtrs@mind.net
http//www.headwaters.org
The Nature Conservancy of Oregon
Preserves biological diversity through voluntary
private action. We purchase, manage and restore
ecologically significant habitats with help from
our members and volunteers.
821 SE 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
{503) 230-1221
FAX {503) 230-9639
www.tnc.org/oregon
Northwest Environmental Advocates
NWEA works to reduce pollution and protect
habitat through implementation of federal laws
and to stimulate development of renewable
energy.
133 S.W. Second Ave., Suite 302
Portland, OR 97204-3526
{503) 295-0490
FAX {503) 295-6634
nbell@advocates-nwea.org
www.advocates-nwea.org
Oregon Environmental Council
Oregon's oldest statewide environmental group,
OEC works to protect Oregon's clean water and
air now and for future generations. 520 SW 6th
Avenue, Suite 940
Portland OR 97204-1535
{503) 222-1963
FAX {503) 222-1405
Email oec@orcouncil.org
Web www.orcouncil.org
Oregon Natural Desert Association
ONDA works to protect the wildlands and waterways of Oregon's spectacular High Desert while
seeking to end industrial abuses of our public
lands.
Main Office:
16 NW Kansas Ave., Bend, OR 97701
(541) 330-2638
FAX (541) 385-3370
Field Office:
732 SW Third Ave., Suite 407
Portland, OR 97204
{503) 525-0193
FAX (503) 228-9720
onda@onda.org
Oregon Natural Resources Council
Engaging activists in our wilderness campaign,
ONRC seeks permanent protection for Oregon's
pristine wildlands, wildlife and waters.
5825 N Greeley, Portland, OR 97217
(503) 283-6343
Oregon Trout
Oregon Trout is a regional non-profit conservation organization that unites concerned individuals around the common goal of protecting and
restoring our native fish and our watersheds.
117 SW Naito Parkway
Portland, OR 97204
{503) 222-9091/FAX (503) 222-9187

i nfo@ortrout.org
www.ortrout.org
Pacific Rivers Council
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds, and
native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
PO Box 10798
Eugene, OR 97440
Phone: 541-345-0119/FAX 541-345-0710
www.pacrivers.org
Rainbow Video and Film Productions
Producing documentaries on threats to our air,
water and forests. Working with citizen groups
using videos as activist tools. Teaching production skills to young activists.
2217 NW Johnson
Portland OR 97210
dgenasci@teleport.com
www. rai nbowvi deoandfilm. com
Sierra Club • Oregon Chapter
The Sierra Club's High Desert Committee is working with landmanagement agencies and environmental conservation organizations to protect
Oregon's high desert.
Sierra Club OR Chapter High Desert Committee
3701 SE Milwaukie, Suite F
Portland, OR 97202
{503) 239-8478
Siskiyou Regional Education Project
Siskiyou Project proactively fights the many
thn~ats facing the globally outstanding and
biologically diverse Siskiyou Mountain range in
Southwestern Oregon. Check out our new website www.siskiyourivers.org and send a free fax
message to the White House and the Governor
of Oregon.
(541)592-4459
project@siskiyou.org
www.siskiyou.org
www.siskiyourivers.org
Trout Unlimited
Trout Unlimited is North America's leading
coldwater conservation organization, working
to the conserve, protect and restore trout,
salmon and watersheds.
Western Conservation Office
213 SW Ash St., Suite 205
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 827-5700/FAX (503) 827-5672
amoore@tu.org
www.tu.org
The Tualatin Riverkeepers
The Tualatin Riverkeepers is a citizen-based .
organization working to restore and protect
Oregon's Tualatin River system. The
Riverkeepers promotes watershed stewardship
through public education, public access, citizen involvement and advocacy.
Tualatin Riverkeepers
16340 SW Beef Bend Rd
Sherwood, OR 97140
{503) 590-5813/FAX {503) 590-6702
info@tualatinriverkeepers.org
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org
Wild Wilderness
llWild and Free in the 21st Century.'' Halt the
commercialization, privatization and in-creased
motorization of America's Public Lands.
248 NW Wilmington Ave., Bend, OR 97701
541-385-5261
ssilver@wildwilderness.org
http://www.wildwilderness.org
Willamette Riverkeeper
Willamette Riverkeeper uses grassroots education
and advocacy to restore and protect the health

Get Listed!
in the Cascadia Times
Resource Directory
For just $15 your organization can be
listed for one year (6 issues). Send up
to 20 words describing your organization, business or event, along with
your address, phone, fax, e-mail and
website to: cascadia@spiritone.com
or call (503-223-9036)
and use of Willamette Basin rivers and streams.
408 SW 2nd Ave., Suite 210
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 223-6418
www. wi Lla mette-riverkeeper. org
WaterWatch of Oregon
Rivers need water: WaterWatch works to keep
water in its natural course-thus protecting fish
and wildlife, maintaining clean water, and providing recreation to all Oregonians.
213 SW Ash St., Suite 208
Portland, OR 97204
503) 295-4039
Info@waterwatch.org
www.waterwatch.org
Western Environmental Law Center
WELC proudly represents activists, groups, and
tribes that seek to protect and restore the West's
forests, grasslands, wildlife, and communities.
1216 Lincoln Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 485-2471/FAX (541) 485-2457
westernlaw@welc.org
www.welc.org

WASHINGTON
1000 Friends of Washington
1000 Friends is a statewide citizens organization that manages growth and stops sprawl.
For more information, contact Lauren Braden.
1305 Fourth Ave,, Suite 303
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 343-0681/FAX (206) 343-0683
friends@eskimo.com
www.lOOOfriends.org
American Rivers NW Regional Office
American Rivers is a national conservation organization that· protects and restores North
American rivers and fosters a river stewardship
ethic.
150 Nickerson Street, Suite 311
Seattle, WA 98109
206-213-0330
FAX 206-213-0334
arnw@amrivers.org
www.amrivers.org
Center for Environmental Law & Policy
The Center for Environmental law & Policy works
to protect and restore the natural integrity and
enjoyment of Washington's waters. Through
agency oversight, policy research, litigation and
education, we serve as a voice for the public
interest.
·
(206) 223-8454
info@celp.org
http://www.celp.org
Columbiana Magazine
By the Columbia River Bioregional Education
Project. Explores philosophy, practice and central issues re sustainable living in the interior
Pacific Northwest. Visit NEWSROOM at

emhunt@willapabay.org
www.tidepool.org

Columbiana.org for weekly postings.
2055 Oro-Toroda Ck. Rd., Oroville WA 98844
(509) 485-3844 (fax & phone)
colu m bia na@televar.com
www.columbiana.org

TREC - Training Resources for the
Environmental Community
Training Resources for the Environmental
Community (TREC) provides training and consultation for non-profit environmental groups including
fundraising, strategic planning, board development, and fiscal and personnel management
23824 Vashon Highway SW, P.O. Box 13438
Burton, WA 98013-0438
(206) 463-7800
FAX (206) 463-7801
trec@trecnw.org
www.trecnw.org

arth Share of Washington
Your gift is shared among leading environmental organizations working to protect human and
environmental health in Washington State and
beyond. "You Can Work for the Environment
Every Day"
1402 Third Avenue, Suite 525, Seattle WA 98101
(206) 622-9840/ FAX (206) 682-8492
eswinformation@esw.org
http://www.esw.org

IDAHO

Kettle Range Conservation Group
Protecting ecosystem health for present and
future generations. Wilderness: Our Common
Heritage. Take a walk on the wild side at:
<http://www.wildwashington.org>
P.O. Box 150, Republic, Washington 99166
509-775-2667
http://www. televa r. com/-tcoleman

Idaho Conservation Leage
Wild Idaho! The Idaho Conservation League
works to protect the waters, wildplaces and
wildlife of Idaho through citizen action, professional advocacy and public education. "If it's
not Wild, it's not Idaho."
·
icl@wildidaho.org
www.wildidaho.org

NW Energy Coalition
A regional alliance of over 80 diverse community organizations and utilities, the NW Energy
Coalition promotes energy conservation, renewable energy, low income programs and salmon
restoration.
219 First Avenue South, Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-0094
FAX (206) 621-0097
nwec@nwenergy.org
www.nwenergy.org/nwec

Boulder-White Clouds Council
PROTECTING THE BEAUTIFUL Boulder and Whilte
Clouds Mountains as wilderness.
(208)726-1065
lstone@micron.net
tomb@micron.net

Pilchuck Audubon Society
The mission of Pilchuck Audubon Society is to
conserve and restore natural ecosystems, focusing on birds and other wildlife for the benefit of
the Earth's biological diversity.
W. Darryl Thompson-President
1803 Hewitt Avenue, Suite 108
Everett, WA 98201
(425) 252-0926
FAX (425) 259-6873
Tidepool.org
TidepooL.org is the daily on-line news service for
the rain forest coast. A project of Ecotrust. Ed
Hunt, Editor
4103 S.R. 4 West. Rosburg, WA 98643
(360) 465-2433

Selkirk-Priest Basin Association
SAVING SANTA'S REINDEER ... Help us save the
last free-roaming herd of mountain caribou left
in the entire U.S.
Box 1809, Priest River; Idaho, 83856
(208) 448-2971 (phone/fax)
gbail@dmi.net
www.spbainc.org

ALASKA
Alaska Wilderness Recreation
and Tourism Association
Explore
Alaska! Our Alaska
Adventure
Sourcebook lists over 200 ecotourism and
adventure travel guides across the State. Travel
tips and other resources.
PO Box 22827-CT, Juneau, AK 99802
(907) 463-3038/FAX (907) 463-3280
awrta@alaska.net

Southeast Alaska Conservation Council
SEACC is devoted to protecting the prime oldgrowth forest of the Tongass - our biggest.
wettest and wildest national forest.
(907) 586-6942/FAX (907) 463-3312
info@seacc.org
www.seacc.org

Eugene, OR 97440
(541) 345-0119/FAX (541) 345-0710
www.pacrivers.org
pacificriver@igc.apc.org

OTHER/NATIONAL
River Network
River Network works to save and protect
America's rivers by helping groups organize on
the local level. and by acquiring threatened
riverlands for permanent protection.
National Office:
520 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 1130
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 241-3506 or 1-800-423-6747
FAX (503) 241-9256
www.rivernetwork.org
info@rivernetwork.org
Pacific Rivers Council
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds, and
native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
2895 Oak St.
PO Box 10798

HELP WANTED
Montana Conservation Voters (MCV) has an
opening for Program Coordinator, responsi. ble for voter education and electoral activities, candidate recruitment, endorsements,
campaign planning, environmental political education, membership and chapter
development. MCV is a membership organization serving as the non-partisan political action arm of Montana's environmental
and conservation communities. $25,000 $35,000 (DOE), excellent benefits. Send
resume', 3 references, 2 writing samples to:
Montana Conservation Voters
Box 63, Billings, MT 59103
phone 406.254.1593
email mcv@mtvoters.org. EOE

IT'S DINJR TIME!
Thursday - Monday
Advance Reservations Required

Moby Dick Hotel
& Oyster Farm

I

www.ataska.net/-ewrta

The Moby Dick Welcomes Chef Jeff McMahon.

ANOTHER TIP FROM THE OREGON
ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL'S "50 WAYS
TO LOVE YOUR RIVER"

TIP#
~~

Keep your car in good condition
and fix any leaks promptly!
People don't want to swim in
motor oil and coolant, and
neither do fish. However, rainwater washes oil and other
contaminants off roads into
rivers, where they degrade
water quality and make it hard
for fish to breathe. You can
help keep our rivers clean by
keeping chemicals off the roads.
Everything that hits the road
eventually hits the river.

For a FREE booklet with 49 more ways to reduce pointless
pollution, call 1-888-854-8377.

Chef McMahon, most recently from the Saucebox in Portland, OR,
grew up in the Pacific Northwest and is a world traveller. He worked at
the Four Seasons Hotel and Campanile in Los Angel.es, Clark's in
London, Mad.61 in New York and Zefiro Restaurant in Porrland.
Jeff is a serious student of traditional cuisines and is obsessed with
creating bright, clean flavours using ingredients imported and
indigenous. He is a strong support of organic farming and wholesome
agriculture, so will be be utilizing our organic garden to the max.
Jeff will be with us as of April 6th, 2000, so join us
for an unforgettable culinary experience.
P.O. Box 82, Nahcotta, WA 9863 7
(360) 665-4543 • (360) 665-6887 (fax)
www.nwplace.com/mobydickhotel
mobydickhotel@willapabay.org
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HOTEL TABARD INN

1739 N Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036
FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

(202) 785-1277 • FAX (202) 785-6173

~

From Alaska to British Columbia to Northern California, Cascadia Tim
investigates the crucial environmental issues and reports in-depth on wJ,atl
happening to this big, beautiful and endangered corner of the world;
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Street
Cit
State, Zi Code

Gift for:
Name
Street

Name

Cit

Street

State, Zip Code

Cit
e-mail

State, Zip Code
I like what you're doing. I've enclosed a donation
I
I

to

support Cascadia Times.

Amount:
Total Enclosed:

·-------------------------------------------------------------

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO Cascadia Times
MAIL THIS FORM TO: Cascadia Times
25-6 NW 23rd Place, No. 406 Portland, OR 97210-3534
Phone: (503) 223-9036 Fax (503) 736-0097 Email: cascadia@spiritone.com
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If you can't use this please pass on to a friend.

